Journal. The first issue of the American Association of Industrial Nurses Journal was published in the early 1950s. Through the years, AAlN outsourced the publication of the magazine and had both volunteer and staff editors. At the end of 1968, Margaret Carnine, a SLACK Incorporated staff member who was also an AAOHN member, assumed the position as Editor of the Journal. When she retired in 1987, editorial responsibility was returned to an Association staff position with Geraldine C. Williamson becoming Editor. In 1996, the Association contracted with a part time Managing Editor, Pamela Moore, to assist the Editor. The Journal has enjoyed a long and productive relationship with SLACK, which began with SLACK publishing the Journal and selling advertising in 1965.
Although the Journal has had a number of title changes since the early I 950s, the current title has been in place since 1986. Over the years, cover designs have varied from pictures of members to other photographs or graphic illustrations, and later the AAIN pin. At least two covers have been award winning. Cover colors have included red, white, gray, black, burgundy, and blue in a variety of intriguing combinations! Several things became apparent during the recent review: Much has changed and much has stayed the same. Although mostly nurse members wrote early newsletter articles, many of the early articles in the Journal were written by physicians and other members of the occupational health team. As the profession evolved, so did the authorship, which now includes a predominant number of nurse authors. Early themes in the Journal included such recognizable topics as: Mental Health Issues (including addictive disease); Return to Work; Keeping People at Work; Occupational Health Nursing and Nursing Education; Protocols/Standing Orders; Continuity of Care; Health Promotion (both at work and home); Management; Safety; Cardiovascular Disease; Eye Care; Successful Programs, and Injury Prevention.
As we begin this new page in our history, each month during this year we will share articles and other memorabilia from the Journal's past. Our readers have had the opportunity to choose their favorites, along with some we have chosen. During this year, in addition to the article, we are including clips from some of those initial newsletters that reflect the clarity and vision of our early leaders. Take some time to enjoy these gifts and think about the courage and foresight of these individuals to whom we owe much.
